SA Solution Update

Issues reported Nov 1 2016– Feb 28 2017

1. Grouper
   • 16 issues reported (descriptions can be found in the next slide)
   • New search engine implemented as of Jan 9 2017
   • User permissions/password reset
   • All issues resolved

2. Join.Me
   • Meeting held to discuss
   • 125 C/LM group meetings held in the past 6 months
   • 11 participants per meeting average

3. iMeet Central
   • Applies to Workspaces, not the teleconferencing trial
   • FYI – Central Desktop name change to iMeet Central

4. Public Review
   • Additional notifications sent after Public Review closure
   • Resolved as of Feb 2017
Grouper Issues

- 802.1 website/wordpress wpengine offering
- 802.3 Chad Jones access/permissions
- 802.15 Rick Alfvin mailing list archives
- 802.3cd private area
- 802.3 yang - Adam Healey permissions and mailing list archive
- 802.1 list archive issue - Hal Keen
- 802.3 Marek Hajduczenia email address change on web form mailing script
- 802 plenary firewall whitelist request
- 802.3 John D'Ambrosia alias request
- 802.1 Glenn Parsons directory issue
- 802.11 Adrian Stephens request for private area password change
- 802.3ca Glen Kramer new fmail script entry
- 802.3 Adam Healey multiple request on private areas and archiving
- 802 grouper search engine issues
- John D'Ambrosia password/login reset
- 802.11 Adrian Stephens list archive request
Questions?